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End of Life Choice
Candidates suppor.ng Voluntary Assisted Dying in recent elec.ons polled strongly
Victoria 2018
In 2017, Liberal and Na2onals members voted overwhelmingly against the Voluntary Assisted Dying
(VAD) bill. At the elec2on the following year, Liberals suﬀered an average 6.04% swing against them
(most of this going to Labor). While there were mul2ple reasons for the elec2on result, aKtudes toward
VAD was one of them.
The elec2on was won by Dan Andrews’ Labor government, claiming 55 of the 88 Lower House seats.
No Labor Members of Parliament who supported the legisla2on lost their seats.
Andrew Denton robo-called four marginal electorates to inform voters in those electorates where their
candidates stood on this issue. In all four seats, the Liberal candidate was opposed to VAD.
In these four seats, there was an average loss of primary votes to the Liberal candidates of 10.1%
compared with the average loss in the Liberal vote overall of 6.04%.
Western Australia 2021
In Western Australia, where Mark McGowan followed Victoria’s lead and introduced a VAD law in 2019,
the government was returned in one of the largest poli2cal landslides in Australia’s history.
The Liberal Party was leW with just two members in the Lower House and seven in the Upper House
aWer a 10% state-wide swing against it.
The scale of the Liberal defeat cannot be solely aZributed to the pandemic (Opposi2on par2es in other
states have not suﬀered such large swings).
WA Liberal leader at the 2me of the VAD debate, Lisa Harvey (who had opposed the bill) lost her
previously safe seat, as did vocal opponents Alyssa Hayden, Tony Krs2cevic and Sean L’Estrange.
Two of the VAD law’s staunchest cri2cs -- Upper House Liberal powerbrokers Nick Goiran and Peter
Collier – also came into sharp focus.
Mr Collier was replaced as the party’s leader in the Upper House. Tjorn Sibma, an outspoken advocate
for VAD, was elevated to deputy-leader.
Queensland 2020
Voluntary assisted dying was made a campaign issue in the 2020 Queensland elec2on when the
Palaszczuk government pledged to make VAD legisla2on a priority if re-elected.
At the elec2on, the government was returned for a third term, with four addi2onal seats and a swing to
it of 4.2%.
Tasmania 2021
The Gutwein Government remains well on track to achieve its desired majority. Gutwein, his deputy
Jeremy Rockliﬀ and Health Minister Sarah Courtney were all high-proﬁle supporters of the VAD Bill
introduced to parliament by Independent MLC Mike Gaﬀney.
Mike Gaﬀney was re-elected to his seat unopposed.
Full ar.cle: https://www.gogentleaustralia.org.au/electoral_ramification_supporting_vad
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